BARTENDER/BAR BACK

Job Description

Description: The BAC is looking for bartenders. This position must be willing to work weekends and special events. Must be Basset certified and can get Basset Certification through the BAC.

Structure: Reports to Box Office Manager

Responsibilities & Activities:

• Serve as a bartender/bar back when needed
• Respond in a timely fashion to supervisor regarding scheduling and availability
• Assist with laundry and organization of table skirts, bar towels, tablecloths
• Attend to extra maintenance jobs and garbage

Qualifications:

• Basset Certification
• Must be at least 21 years of age
• Knowledge of a working bar and bar backing responsibilities
• Good Communicator
• Good organizational skills
• Team player
• Ability to lift at least 50 pounds
• Good physical health
• Self-motivated
• Drivers License